
U5 Department 
of Transpor tat tart 

Research and 
It pectal Programs 
Admintstrahan 

400 Seventh St S W 
Washington D C 20590 

MAY -2 2OO3 

Mr Randy Barnard 
Vice President of Operations 
Williams Gas Pipeline - Northwest 
2800 Post Oak Boulevard 
MD-21 
Houston, TX 77056 

Re CPF No 5-2003-1003-H 

Dear Mr Barnard. 

Enclosed is a Corrective Action Order issued by the Associate Admimstrator for Pipeline 
Safety in the above-referenced case It requires you to take certain corrective actions, including a 
pressure reduction, with respect to your 26-inch Line in western Washington State Service is being 
made by certified mail and facsimile Your receipt of this Order constitutes service of that document 
under 49 C F R ) 190 5 The terms and conditions of this Corrective Action Order are effective 
upon receipt 

Sincerely, 

ig 
Gwendolyn M Hill 
Pipeline Compliance Registry 
Office of Pipeline Safety 

Enclosure 

VIA CFRTIFIED MAIL RETURN RECEIPT RE UESTED AND TELECOPY 



Respondent's 26-inch natural gas transmission line on which the failure occurred is an interstate 

line, which runs from the Canadian border through western Washington State to the Columbia 

River and beyond The maximum allowable operating pressure {MAOP) of the 50-mile line 

segment that includes the failure site is 674 psig The MAOP has been reduced in recent years 
because increases in population near the pipelme changed the class location 

There have been four previous failures due to land movement on the 26-inch line m the past 
eight years The pipeline is located in an area of seismic activity that extends from the Canadian 
border to the Columbia River in Oregon It also traverses many areas that have potentially 
unstable slopes The compressor station nearest the Canadian border is Sumas, the station just 
north of the Columbia River is Washougal 

The 26-mch line was constructed in the late 1950's Unconfumed information is that the pipe 
is DSAW steel of Kaiser manufacture with a wall thickness of 0 281 mches 

~ Prelimmary information on mamtenance is that cathodic protection is acceptable in the area of 
the failure and that Respondent has conducted internal inspections of the line {usmg magnetic 
flux and geometry tools) in 1996. An inspection by the WUTC in June 2002 did not mdicate 
any significant findings 

~ OPS and WUTC investigators on scene have not identified the probable cause, or obvious 
contributing factors, of the failure 

Determination of Necessit for Corrective Action Order and Ri ht to Hearin 

Section 60112 of Title 49, Umted States Code, provides for the issuance of a Corrective Action 
Order, after reasonable notice and the opportunity for a hearing, requiring corrective action, which 

may include the suspended or restricted use of a pipeline facility, physical inspection, testing, repair, 
replacement, or other action as appropriate The basis for making the determination that a pipeline 
facshty is hazardous, requiring corrective action, is set forth both in the above referenced statute and 
49 C F R )190 233, a copy of which is enclosed 

Section 60112, and the regulations promulgated thereunder, provides for the issuance of a Corrective 
Action Order without prior opportumty for notice and hearing upon a finding that failure te issue the 
Order expeditiously will result in likely serious harm to life, property or the environment In such 
cases, an opportunity for a hearing will be provided as soon as practicable after the issuaince of the 
Order 

After evaluating the foregoing preliminary findings of fact, I find that the resumed operation of the 
Pespondent's 26-inch line between the Sumas station near the Canadian border and the XVashougal 

station near the Columbia River {Sumas-Washougal 26-iiich line), without correct, ~ e measures 
would be hazardous to life, property and the environment Additionally, after considering the age 
of the pipe, the population near the pipeline in wester' Washington state, the seisinic activity u3 the 



areas, the prior history of the pipeline, and the lack of a determination as to the cause for the failure, 

I find that a failure to expeditiously issue this Order, requiring immediate corrective action, would 

likely result in serious harm to life, property, and the environment. 

Accordingly, this Corrective Action Order mandatmg needed immediate corrective action is issued 

without prior notice and opportunity for a heanng The terms and conditions of this Order are 

effective upon receipt 

Within 10 days of receipt of this Order, Respondent may request a hearing, to be held as soon as 

practicable, by notifying the Associate Admmistrator for Pipeline Safety in writing, delivered 

personally, by mail or by telecopy at (202) 366-4566 The hearing will be held in Denver, Colorado 
or Washmgton, D C on a date that is mutually convement to OPS and Respondent. 

After receiving and analyzing additional data m the course of this mvestigation, OPS may identify 
other corrective measures that need to be taken In that event, Respondent will be notified of any 
additional measures required and amendment of this Order will be considered To the extent 
consistent with safety, Respondent will be afforded notice and an opportunity for a hearing prior to 
the imposition of any additional corrective measures 

Re uired Corrective Action 

Pursuant to 49 U S C ) 60112, I hereby order Respondent to immediately take the following 
corrective actions with respect to its Sumas-Washougal 26-inch line 

1 Maintain an operating pressure not to exceed 80 percent of the MAOP This pressure restriction 
shall remam in effect until Respondent obtains written approval to remove or modify the 
restriction from the Director, Western Region, OPS, as provided in paragraph 6 below 

2 Conduct a detailed metallurgical analysis ofthe pipeline that failed on May 1, 2003 to determine 
the cause of failure and contributing factors Reevaluate analyses of the previous failures on 
the 26-inch pipeline and identify any system integrity-threatening trends Submit an original 

copy of the report of these analyses to the Director, Western Region, OPS, within one week of 
your receipt of the report 

3 Re-evaluate past in-line inspection tool runs, includmg the 1996 surveys, in the area of the 
failure to determme whether the runs indicate any anomaly that could have contributed to the 
failure If so, review the remamder of the surveys of the Sumas-Washougal 26-inch line for 
similar anomalies and take appropriate remedial action 

4 PerfonTi a geotcclm&cal evaluation of the!mmediate area of the failure If any geotcchnical 
anomalies are discovered, expand the evaluation to the remainder of the right-of-way of the 
Surnas-Washougal 26-inch line 



5 Submit information about the status of the evaluations done under paragraphs 3 and 4 to the 

Director, Western Region, wiihin one week of the initial evaluation If further evaluation is 

needed, provide information periodically and withm one week of completion Include within 

the information details about any corrective measures taken 

6 Respondent must obtain approval from the Director, Western Region, OPS to remove or modify 

the pressure restriction set forth in this order Respondent must submit information that 

demonstrates that operating the segment at an increased pressure is ~ustified based on an 

analysis showing that the pressure increase is safe considering all known defects, anomahes and 

operatmg parameters of the pipelme 

Respondent may appeal any decision of the Director, Western Region, OPS to the Associate 

Admimstrator for Pipelme Safety Decisions of the Associate Admimstrator are final 

Failure to comply with this Order may result in the administrative assessment of civil penalties of 
not more than $100, 000 per day and m referral to the Attorney General for appropriate relief in 

United States District Court 

MAY -2 2003 

ey Gerard 
Associate Administrator 

for Pipehne Safety 

Date Issued 
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Mi Randy Barnard 

Vice president of Operations 

~Vilhanis Gas Pipeline — Northwest 

2800 Post Oalc Boujevard 
&X') - 21 
Houston, TX 77056 

Re CPF No 5-2003-1003-H 

Dear 'vtr Barnard 

Enclosed. is a Corrective Action Order issued by the Associate Administi. ator for P. pehne 

Safety in the above-referenced case It requires you to take certain corrective actions, includin a. 

pressure reduction, with respect to your 26-mch Line in western Washington State Service is beine 

made by certified mail and facsimile Your receipt of this Order constitutes service of that document 

under 49 C F R & 190 5. The terms and conditions of this Corrective Actioti Order are effective 

upon rcccipt 

Sincerely, 

( Gwendolyn M &Iill 

Pipeline Coniphance Re@stay 
Office of Pipehne Safely 

Enclosure 

VIA CERTIFIED MAII. TURN RECEIPT M I:ESTED AND TEI ECOPY 
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DEPARTMENT OI' TRANSPORTATION 

RESEARCH AVD SPECIAL PROGRAM'IS ADMINISTRATION 
WVASIIINGTON, DC 20590 

In the Matter of 

williams Gas Pipeline - North~ est, 

Respondent. 

CPF Vo. 5-2003-1003-H 

CORRECTIVE ACTIO& ORDER 

Pur ose and Backoround 

This Corrective Action Order is being issued, undei authority of 49 U S C ) 60112. to require 

Williams Gas Pipehne - Xiorthwest (Rcspondcnt) to take the necessary corrective action to proteci 
the public, property, and the environment from potential hoards associated with a failure on 
Respondent's 26-inch natural gas pipeline in western 'kaslnngton State that occurred on vlay ] i 

2003 The cause of the failure has not yei been dct:rmmcd 

Pursuant to 49 U S C II 601l7, the western Re@on, Office of Pipehnc Safety (OPS) initiated an 
investigatior. of the incident. The Washington Ltnhties and Transportation Con3rnission (WL'TC). 
which. as an interstate ageni, inspects the line for comphance with pipehne safety regulations, is 
participating in thc, investigation 

Preliminar ' Findin s 

On May 1, 2003, at approximately 5. 30 P M EDT, a rupture occtzrcd at approx;mately KI P 
1352 7 on Respondent's 26-inch gas transn ission pipeline near Lake Tapps in Pierce County, 
W'aslungton Respondent repor'. cd the failure to the National Response Center at ~pproxnmate1y 
7 30P '. v1 EDT 

The failure caused an explosion of significant force, The approximately 46-foot section of 
pipeline that failed broke into pieces that were catapiilted approximately 250 . eet &oni their 

original position. Approximate1y 21 feet of pipe has not yet. been rccovercd There was no 

tion and no fatalities oi inluries The gas continued to be released for approximately an 

hour. A neighbornig elemental school, a supcrmarlcet, and 30 io 40 houses in approximately 

a 4-mile area werc evacuated 
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Respondent's 26-inch natural gas transmission 1m e on which the failure occurred is an interstate 

line, wliich runs from the Canadian border through western KVashir)gton State to the Coliunbia 

River and beyond. The maximum allowable operating pressure (MAOP) of the 50-mtie line 

sc~ent that includes the failure site is 674 psig Thc iviAOP has been reduced m recent. years 

because increases in population near the pipeline changed the c1ass location 

There have been four previous failures due to land moveinerit on the 26-inch line in the past 

eight years The pipehne is located in an area of seismic act(i ity that extends fi om the Canadian 

border to thc Columbia Ri~er in Oregon. It also traverscs many areas that have potentially 

unstable slopes. Thc conipressor station nearest '. he Canadian border is Sumas, the sta. ion just 

north of thc Columbia River is AVashougal 

The 26-mch line was constructed m the late 1950's Unconfirmed information is that thc pipe 

is DSAW steel of Vaiser manufacture with a ~vali thickness of 0 281 mches 

Prehnimary information on mamtenance is that cathodic pi otection is acceptable in the area of 
the failure and that Respondent has conducted mternal inspections of he line (using magnetic 

flux and geometry tools) in 1996 An inspection by the 7, UTC in Jur)e?002 did not mdicatc 

any sip»ticant findings 

OPS and KUTC investig tors on scene have not idennficd the probable cause. or obvious 

contributing factors, of the failure 

Determination of Necessit for Corrective. )t crion Order and Ri bt to Hearin~ 

Section 60112 of Title 49, United States Code, provides for thc issuance of ' Cor ective Action 
Order, after reasonable notice and the opport(uuty for a hearing, requn~ng corrective action, which 

mayinclude thc suspended or restricted use ofapipelinc facility, physical inspectior. , testing, repair, 
replacement, or other action as appropriate, The basis for malang the determination thai a pipeline 

facility is hazardous, requiring corrective action, is sct forth both in the above referenced statute and 

49 C. F R (190 233, a copy of which is enclosed 

Section 60112, and llie re ulations proniulgated thereunder, proc &des for the issuance of a Correct» e 
Action Order without prior opponuiuty for notice and hearmg upon a finding that failure to issue the 

Order expediu. ous1y will resul»n likely ser)ous harm to hfc, property or the envuonment In such 

cases, an opporturuty for a. hcaruig will bc provided as soon as practicablc after the issuance of the 

Order 

After evaluating the foregoing prehminatg findings of fact. I find that. the resumed operalion of (he 

Respondent's 26-inch line between the Sutr)as station near ". he Canadian border and the K~shougal 
station. near tlie Columbia River (Sumas-V; ashougal 26-inch line), without corrective rr)easures 

would be hazardous to lile, property and the environm nt Additionally. after considering the age 
of the pipe, the population near I he pipelir)e in western%'ashtngon state, the se', snuc activity in the 
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areas, the prior history of the pipeline, and the lack of a determmatton as to the c ause for tne failure, 

I find that a failure to expeditiously issue this Order, requiring immediate corrective action, would 

likely iesult in sciious harm to life, prope~, and the environment 

Accordingly, this Coriective Action Order mandating needed immediate corrective action is issued 

without prior notice and opportuiuty for a hearin The terms and conditions of this Order a. e 

effective upon receipt 

7'ithtn 10 days of receipt of this Order Respondent may request a heai1ng, to be held as soon as 

piacticable, by notifying thc Associate AdmUustrator for Pipcltne Safety in writmz, dchvered 

personally, by mail or by telecopy at (202) 366-4566 The hearing iuill be held m Denver, Color ado 

or Washington, D C on a date that is inutually converuent to OPS and Respondent. 

After receiving and analyzuig additional data in the course of this investigation, OPS may identify 
other corrective measures that need to be taken In that event. Respondeni will be notified of any 
additional measures required and amendment oi this Order wt]l be cons~dered To the cxtei t 
consistent ~ ith safety, Respondent ~zl] be afforded notice and an oppo~uty for a heanzg prior to 
the imposition ot any additional corrective measures 

Re uired Corrective Action 

Pursuant to 49 I S C &~ 60112, I hereoy o. dcr Respondent to immediately take tlie lollownig 
corrective actions with respect to its Sumas-KVashougal 26-inch hne 

1 Main. am an operatUig pressure not to exceed SO percent of the "vtAOP This pressure 

restriction 

shall remain in eftect until Respondent obtains written approval to remove oi modify tbe 
restriction from the Director, AVestcrn Region, OPS, as provided in paragraph 6 below 

Conduct a detailed metallurgica. '. analysis of the pipeline that failed on May 1, 2003 to determine 
the cause of fa lure and contributing factors Reevaluate analyses of the previous failures on 
thc 26-inch pipeline and identify aiiy system inte rity-threatening trends Submit an orimnaI 
copy of the report of these analuses to the Director, Western Region, OPS, wi hin one ~ eek of 
your receipt of the report. 

3 Re-evaluate past in-line inspection tool runs including the 1996 suri eys, in the area of the 
failure to determine ivhethei thc runs uidicate any anomaly that could have contributed to the 
failure If so, review the remainder of the surveys of tne Sumas-Washougal 26-inch line for 
similai anornahes and take appropriate remedial action 

4 Perform a geotechzucal evaluation of the immediate area of thc failure If any geotechnical 
anomalies arc discovered, expand the evaluation to the rcmanzder of the right-of-way ot the 
Sumas-Washougal? 6-mch line 
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5. Submit information about the sta(us of the evaluations done under paragraphs 3 and 4 to thc 

Director. Wes(em Region, v i(hin one week of the ini(ill evaluation If further evalua(ion is 

needed, provide informa(ion periodically and within one i~eek of complenon Include withiti 

the infotzria(ion de(ails about ar y corrective measures (aken 

6. Rcspondcnt inusi. obtain approval from the Director Wcsterii Region, OPS to remove or modify 

thc pressure restrictioti sei. forth in Gus order. Respondent must submit. nforma(ion that 

demonstrates that operating the seginent at an increased pressure is ~ustified based on an 

analysis showing that the prcssute increase is safe considering all known defects anomahes and 

operating parameters of the pipelme 

Respordent may appeal any decision of the DUector, Western Region, OPS to the Associate 
Adminis(rator for Pipeline Safety Decisions of the Associate Admims(rator are final 

FaiIure to coniply with this Order may result m the adniinistrative assessment of civil penalties of 
not mor than 5100, 000 per day and iri refcrra' to the Attorney Gcnera1 for appropriate relief in 

United S tates Dist(ac( Court. 

'ling' — 2 2003 

ey Gerard 
Associ ate Admini strator 

for Pipeline Safety 

Date Issued 


